Abstract. This paper presents a study on the synthesis of Niobium Carbide (NbC) and Vanadium Carbide (VC) in Copper (Cu) matrix by mechanical alloying (MA) technique. The elemental powders of Cu, Niobium (Nb), Vanadium (V)and synthetic graphite powder were mechanically alloyed for 30 hours at 400 rpm in a planetary ball mill Fritcsh "Pulverisette 6" according to the stoichiometric ratio of Cu-(10-x)vol%NbC-(0+x)vol%VC (x=1,3,5,7,9). The milling was performed under Argon atmosphere. The as-milled powder were compacted at 400 MPa and sintered using a microwave sintering furnace at 900°C with 1 hour soaking time. The phase identification was performed by using the X-ray Diffraction (XRD) analysis on the as-milled powders and sintered pellets. From the result, the NbC and VC phases were successfully formed after milling, and were precipitated after sintering. The average crystallite size and lattice strain of Cu, before and after sintering were 42.302 nm, 0.013%, and 71.294 nm, 0.004%, respectively.
Introduction
Copper alloys, known for its high electrical and thermal conductivity, is widely used in applications like spot welding electrodes, combustion chamber line, and high performance switches. Most copper alloys are increasing its strength by precipitation hardening. However, it is suitable on low and intermediate temperature, as high temperature for long period of time can coarsening the grain, weakening the structure. Dispersion strengthening is a method of adding reinforcement particle in the copper matrix, to give a better thermal stability and strength [1] .
Reinforcement particle can be added into metal matrix either blending together directly (Ex situ process) or adding separate powder that will react together forming the wanted phase (In situ process) [2] . In situ process are more preferable over ex situ because its capable to produced clean interfaces between powder which lead to higher strength, able to fabricated nanostructured composite, and potential to synthesis fairly high temperature materials at much low temperature like borides, nitrides, oxide, and also carbides.
In this present work, Cu-NbC-VC nanocomposite was fabricated by in situ process via MA with different concentration of carbide at Cu-(10-x)vol%NbC-(0+x)vol%VC (x=1,3,5,7,9) at constant 30hours milling time and milling speed at 400 rpm. Microwave sintering furnace was used to promote diffusivity of powder for formation of carbides, and
Materials & Methods
The raw materials used in the synthesis Cu-NbC-VC nanocomposite were Cu powder (99.7% purity; average particle size 63µm), Nb powder (99.8% purity; average particle size 44µm), V powder (99.5% purity; average particle size 44µm), and graphite powder (99.99% purity; average particle size 20µm). The powders were weighed according to the chemical composition shown in Table 1 . The powder was milled for 30 hours at 400 rpm in a planetary ball mill Fritcsh "Pulverisette 6" mono mill under Argon atmosphere. The ball-to-powder weight ratio (BPR) used is 10:1. N-heptane was added in the mixture to avoid agglomeration of powder during milling. Then, all powder were compacted into pellet shape at 400 MPa, and sintered at 900°C for an hour under Argon atmosphere using SynoTherm Microwave Sintering HAMiLab-V3 2.45GHz, 3kW.
The phase identification was made by using the BRUKER "D2 Phaser" X-ray Diffraction (XRD) and the measurement of crystallite size and lattice strain of Cu were carried out by using Williamson-Hall equation, as shown in Eq. 1.
(1) B is the full width at half maximum (FWHM), λ is X-ray wavelength of Cu Kα (0.154 nm), D is crystallite size, η is lattice strain, and θ is the Bragg angle. By taking the three highest peaks of Cu, and by plotting the graph of B cos θ against sin θ, the crystallite size value and lattice strain value can be obtained.
Results & Discussion
The XRD analysis was performed on as-milled powder and sintered pellet to confirm the formation of carbide in copper matrix. The XRD pattern of as-milled powder can be referred in Fig.  1 . Only Cu peaks were detected for all composition as the main constituent in composition. A low intensity of Nb peak was detected for nominal composition of Cu-9vol%NbC-1vol%VC. However, V peak cannot be detected at highest content of V, compare to Nb which can be detected at highest content of Nb. This can be explained by atomic scattering factor of V is low compare to Nb [3] . No NbC, and VC peak can be detect for all composition, show that kinetic energy from high energy ball milling alone is not enough for V or Nb to react together with graphite [4, 5] . Fig. 2(a) shows the XRD pattern for sintered pellets. They were sintered at 900°C in Argon atmosphere by using the microwave sintering furnace. Formation of carbide phase only occur after sintering can be explained by decreased of activation energy. Activation energy (Q) for diffusion in MA is a sum of energy to form the vacancy (Q f ) and energy to move the vacancy (Q m ) [6] .
The fundamental process of MA is diffusion. Generally, diffusivity in a function of temperature expressed Arrhenius can be derived as [12]:
Where D 0 is a material constant, ∆Q is activation energy, R is universal gas constant, and T is temperature. With decrease of activation energy during milling by forming many dislocation (eliminate energy to form vacancy, Q f ) inside Cu matrix, and also subsequently sintering process can enhance diffusivity, formation of carbide can be achieve. Heating using microwave sintering furnace also help formation of carbide, as microwave energy radiates is being absorb into powder, turning into heat from inside. Each elemental powder react differently toward microwave, produces local heating on interface, giving much better heat distribution, and also enhance diffusion [7] . Cu -7vol%NbC -3vol%VC
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Cu -1vol%NbC -9vol%VC show enlarge image of XRD pattern of sintered pellets. The formation of NbC was detected in all composition except for Cu-1vol%NbC-9vol%VC, due to extremely low NbC content. V 8 C 7 phase was also been successfully synthesized after sintering at Cu-1vol%NbC-9vol%VC only. Many oxides form after sintering, even though using pure argon gas during sintering. This can be explained that Cu 2 O may be form during milling, but prolong milling time may broaden Cu 2 O peak completely to the background [8] . After sintering, Cu 2 O recrystallize, and intensify the peak. The oxides from Cu 2 O can lead to other formation of metal oxides, V 2 O 3 and NbO 2 [8] . Using Williamson-Hall equation, the average crystallite size and lattice strain of Cu before is 42.30 nm and 0.013% respectively. After sintering, Cu particle diffuse together, increasing crystallite size and stress release from work harden, lowering lattice strain to 71.29 nm and 0.004%, respectively.
Conclusion
Formation of in situ NbC and VC were successfully formed inside copper matrix nanocomposite after milling and sintering. No formation of carbide after milling is observed because energy from high milling are not enough to overcome activation energy for reaction take place. All carbide phase can detected after sintering process. VC phase can be observed at highest content of VC which is Cu-1vol%NbC-9vol%VC due to low atomic scattering factor. The average of crystallite size of copper as milled and sintered were 42.30nm and 71.29nm, respectively. This show that using MA able to produce Cu matrix nanocomposite.
